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Support on nutrient management tools …
Chart policy measures and institutions

Assessment:

- history and performance of existing nutrient policy instruments in the Baltic Sea region and beyond
- future policy instruments with documented potentials
- linkages between governance structures, socio-cultural regulatory traditions, individual attitudes and human and organizational behavior

Why do so...

...when you can do this:

Ploughing in manure increases uptake by plants and reduces leaching
Figure out costs, benefits and co-benefits

Knowledge synthesis:
- reliable cost and benefit estimates
- efficient policy instruments for nutrient abatement and spatial targeting
- regional differences and fairness within and between countries
- the significance of EU CAP farming subsidies
- taking into account co-benefits
Translating knowledge into practice
to further sustainable nutrient management and abatement efforts

Involving stakeholders
• Four regional workshops
• Policy scenario workshop
• Final event

Outlook :
• provide a menu of options for policy instrument innovations
• recommendations for how governance institutions and stakeholder engagement could be better coordinated
• what conditions lead to the successful uptake of research outputs
• suggest ways to improve practical impacts
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